Section 111 of the Medicare, Medicaid, and SCHIP Extension Act of 2007
(See 42 U.S.C. 1395y(b)(7)&(b)(8))

Technical Alert: New Web Address for the Section 111 COBSW

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is changing the Web address (Uniform Resource Locator or URL) for the Section 111 Coordination of Benefits Secure Website (COBSW). This website is used by Section 111 Responsible Reporting Entities (RREs) and their agents to: register for Section 111 reporting, maintain current account information, monitor the results of file submission and query an individual’s Medicare status.

As of June 14, 2015, the new Section 111 COBSW URL will be: https://www.cob.cms.hhs.gov/Section111/. This URL will be provided, on a redirect page, at the original Web address for a 90 day period. As of September 13, 2015, the new Section 111 COBSW URL must be used to navigate to the Section 111 COBSW site.

Note: There are no other changes to the Section 111 COBSW. If you need assistance, contact your Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) representative using the contact information provided during registration and on your profile report.

The information included in this Alert supersedes the applicable language in the MMSEA Section 111 Medicare Secondary Payer Mandatory Reporting Liability Insurance (Including Self-Insurance), No-Fault Insurance, and Workers’ Compensation User Guide (Version 4.6) and the MMSEA Section 111 Coordination of Benefits Secure Website (COBSW) User Guide (Version 8.0) and will be incorporated into subsequent versions of these User Guides.